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NEWS & EVENTS

In 2010, when Mullers Optometrists were approached by 

the Shine Centre to provide annual eye tests at six inner 

city primary schools in Cape Town, they did not hesitate 

before agreeing to help. 

The Shine Centre, an NPO that conducts literacy and 

language enrichment programmes at primary schools, 

had found that visual problems were impacting negatively 

on the success of its programmes and for the past 3 years, 

the collaboration with Shine has been an integral part of 

Mullers’ social responsibility activity. 

During this period Mullers has provided free annual eye 

tests for over 1600 children, and it has been found that 

about 10% of those tested are at risk. These children are 

provided with further assessment, diagnosis and free 

prescription spectacles by Mullers, making a considerable 

difference to their lives, their school careers and their 

future.  Industry suppliers have also come on board, with 

a generous donation of children’s frames and lenses from 

David Green, SDM Eyewear and Zeiss.  

Mullers Optometrists: creating vision for the future

Ocularists Receive  
Certificate Of Recognition

Eye Testing Day at Zonnebloem Junior School .
The Mullers team with a group of young learners.

Mr Joe Samuel (CEO of SAQA) and Dr Blade Nzimande 
(Minister of Higher Education and Training) present the 
Certificate of Recognition to the Ocularists Association of 
Southern Africa (OASA), received by Mr Pedro Carvalho 
(President of OASA).

Members of the OASA Executive Committee proudly 
display their  Certificate of Recognition received from 
SAQA. From left to Right:  Jackie Heatlie, Chantal 
Downward, Beryl Carvalho and Pedro Carvalho.

It is estimated that five thousand patients per annum either 

need an ocular prosthesis or , for various reasons , require a 

replacement. The profession of Ocularistry in Southern Africa 

provide specialised services to patients who have lost an 

eye due to disease or trauma, impacting positively on  the 

quality of life of  the patients concerned and their families.

The Ocularists Association of Southern Africa (OASA) 

was recently officially recognised and registered as a 

professional body by  the South African Qualifications 

Authority (SAQA). As such ,  the designation of ‘Ocularist’  

has been included within  the National Qualifications 

Framework (NQF) and represents a qualification built on 

the principles of relevant and appropriate standards, 

quality and excellence.

The South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA ) held their 

Policy and Criteria launch for the recognsion of Professional 

Bodies on the 29th January 2013 and welcomed OASA as 

an honoured guest to share in the celebration and receive 

an award along with other statutory and non-statutory 

professional bodies. 

Of the initial 120 professional bodies applying for 

registration with SAQA, OASA is among the 40 professional 

bodies whose application proved successful. The key note 

speaker was the honourable Dr Blade Nzimande (Minister 

of Higher Education and Training) who presented the 

Certificate of recognition to OASA President, Mr Pedro 

Carvalho.  


